[Long-term results of high-tolerance extracorporeal methods in the light of the new high-efficiency treatments].
While the efficiency of treatment has been recently related to long-term clinical outcome, the relevance of tolerance on this subject, even on critically ill patients, has seldom been evaluated, for the limited size of single pools on high tolerance dialytic treatments (HTT) and the flux of pts. among treatments. Since 1981, on 2243 pts on files of the Dialytic Piedmont Regional Registry, 1399 treatments on acetate-hemodialysis (HD), 1153 on bicarbonate dialysis (BC) and 249 hemofiltration (HF) were compared by survival analysis (Mantel test) and yearly hospitalization rate (YH), according to age, factors of clinical high risk (HR) and presence of diabetes. BC and HF showed on HR pts. LTS comparable to HD (at 1 yr. 82, 78.3 vs 76.77%) despite the higher age, and the lower proportion of first choice (38.9%, 25% vs. 83.5%) testifying successful treatment of more critical cases. On non HR pts. HF, a less efficient treatment vs BD and AD, showed slightly reduced LTS (95.2% at 1 yr. vs. 98.1 and 97.9%). HY results higher on HF vs. BD on non HR pts. (10.4 vs. 5.3 and 2.1%) but improves on HR pts. (10.7 vs. 12.5%) and is lower than BC on diabetics (8.3 vs. 14.5%) (p less than 0.01).